Friday’s matches

Case Western Reserve vs. Middlebury Doubles
Katherine Hughes/Skylar Schossberger (Midd.) defeated Nithya Kanagasegar/Madeleine Paolucci (CWRU) 8-6
Nicole Cardwell/Peyton Young (CWRU) defeated Heather Boehm/Molly Paradies (Midd.) 8-4
Nina Cepeda/Katrin Gurvich (CWRU) defeated Ann Martin Skelly/Emily Bian (Midd.) 8-6

Williams vs. Brandeis Doubles
Juli Raventos/Julia Cancio (Williams) defeated Sabrina Ross Neergaard/Keren Khromchenko (Brandeis) 8-2
Chloe Henderson/Rachel Cross (Williams) defeated Michele Lehat/Lauren Bertsch (Brandeis) 8-1
Leah Bush/Emily Zheng (Williams) defeated Isabel Cepeda/Rachel Zubinsky (Brandeis) 8-5